every
experience
matters

Our key facts
200

acre campus

Hello.
2,000

parking spaces

Committed to
sustainable living
ISO14001 accreditation and
Fairtrade University status

Committed to quality
ISO9001 accreditation
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key conference buildings

75

state-of-the-art plenary rooms

Committed
to our people
Investors in People
Silver accreditation

Committed to your
security and safety

Over 3,500

bedrooms

World-class

Sports Training Village

Licensed dining

High speed wifi
available across campus

Flexibility

to be self catered
and to be fully catered

ahs staff always on hand
to ensure a great experience

2 kilometres

Every 10 minutes

1 hour 28 minutes

12 minutes

(on average) from
Bath to London by train

Let’s start with where we are – it’s pretty special. Our stunning
campus is set in 200 acres of landscaped grounds and is only
2 kilometres away from the centre of the UNESCO World
Heritage City of Bath. That’s a pleasant walk or a very easy –
and fast – bus journey.
The University of Bath was founded in 1966 and we quickly
established ourselves as one of the UK’s leading universities.
Now we have an international reputation for teaching and
research to be proud of and an increasing number of excellent
facilities to offer people just like you.
If you’re arranging an event, bringing a group to Bath, throwing
a party or simply looking for somewhere to rest your head, with
our three conference buildings, 75 conference rooms and 3,500
bedrooms we’re confident we have it covered.
That’s not all. We have many bars and eateries on campus too.
From our gourmet burgers in Parade Bar & Grill to our Fairtrade
coffees in our 4W Café, there’s sure to be something to suit you.
We even host black-tie banquet dinners serving the best, locally
sourced ingredients. How fancy!
See you soon.
Your ahs team

Over 400

on campus - from à la carte
to all inclusive.

from the University
to the centre of Bath

Secured Environments
accreditation

Have we met before? No? Don’t worry. What follows will tell
you everything you need to know about what we do. We like
to talk, so we’ve put our contact details in the back too, in case
you have any questions.

buses to Bath city centre

from Bath to Bristol by train
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Our spaces

“Can’t thank you all enough.
Everything was so well
organised. It felt friendly
and comfortable.”

If you’re planning a conference or event of any size, we can help.
With over 75 flexible conference and events spaces, we are
confident that we have something to suit your needs. From
lecture theatres and large halls to meeting rooms and teaching
spaces, we have the lot – and they are all within a few minutes
walk of each other.
Here’s a run down of our key conference buildings. They’re all
fantastic, so we know you’ll be delighted wherever you choose.

East Building

Chancellors’ Building

The Edge

Sports Training Village

With its versatile rooms, open spaces
and natural light, the contemporary East
Building presents the perfect setting for
a range of events.

Opened in 2013 by Prince Edward, the
high-spec Chancellors’ Building offers the
flexibility required to host any event.

Our recently opened aluminium clad fourstorey arts and management building offers
prestigious conferencing and meeting spaces.

Split across five floors there is a wide range
of excellently equipped and easy-to-use
rooms available.

All spaces are multi-purpose and can
be configured for conferencing, training,
exhibitions, talks and more.

Hosting over 250 international level athletes
and national and regional squads across
10 sports, our world-class Sports Training
Village boasts an eight-lane 50m swimming
pool, flexible multi-sports hall, fully equipped
fitness suite and performance gym and a
outdoor athletics track.

It’s also conveniently located beside the
East Car Park and CAFE at The Edge, with
its fantastic selection of homemade cakes!
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Key features
350 seat tiered lecture theatre
Large foyer areas
Multiple breakout rooms

Key features
150 and 350 seat tiered lecture theatres
Outstanding acoustics
Over 20 breakout rooms

Key features
Modern, inspirational surroundings
Multi-purpose spaces

Ideal for
Large, contained events
Exhibitions, poster displays or trade stands
Large plenary presentations

Ideal for
Catered events
Events with multiple breakout sessions

Ideal for
Meetings and conferences of all sizes
Drinks receptions and launch events
Events with multiple breakout sessions

Capacity
14 – 350

Capacity
14 – 350

Capacity
12 – 220

Talk to us 01225 383441 | conferencesandevents@bath.ac.uk | www.bath.ac.uk/hospitality
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Our catering
With several bars, cafés, restaurants and canteens on campus,
we’re not short of choice for something to eat or drink.
Whether you’re looking for a morning coffee to start the day,
a large venue for a black-tie dinner or just a slice of homemade
cake, you’ll find what you’re looking for.
We hope you’re hungry!

Claverton Rooms

Fountain Canteen

Stylish and versatile, with the University’s best
views, Claverton Rooms offers a unique place
for a variety of events.

In the heart of our Claverton Down campus,
and situated on the main Parade, our lively and
fun Fountain Canteen is available for exclusive
use and large events.

Great for
Group dinners, banquets and events

Great for
Large groups and quick service

lime tree

Parade Bar & Grill

Whatever you’re looking for, our truly flexible
lime tree will deliver – whether you’re fully
or self catered. With all three meals already
covered, lime tree is also home to a late night
licenced bar and pizzeria!

Exactly what is says in the name – burgers,
steaks, grills and more. There’s even a fantastic
sun terrace overlooking the lake.
Great for
A social evening with colleagues or friends

Great for
Large groups and variety

CAFE at The Edge

Sports Café

Home to our bespoke, artisan menu, prepare
to be inspired by your creative surroundings
at our modern but rustic CAFE.

Perfect for those who watch what they eat, at
Sports Café you can build your own bowl from
the constantly changing protein, carbohydrate
and side options.

Great for
Small meetings, launch events and
exhibitions

Wessex Restaurant

4W Café

With a carefully sourced à la carte menu,
Wessex Restaurant offers a fine dining
experience in the centre of campus.

Pastries, muffins and cookies – the perfect
accompaniment to your daily Fairtrade coffee.

Great for
Fine dining and exclusive events
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Great for
The health conscious

Great for
Morning coffee to get you going

“Your staff were fantastic and the
food was lovely. Everyone had a
great night and it couldn’t have run
as smoothly without your help right
up to, and during, the day.”

Talk to us 01225 385051 | hospitality@bath.ac.uk | www.bath.ac.uk/hospitality
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Our accommodation

Our city

Whatever your reason for visiting Bath, you will certainly need
more than one day to discover the best the city - and University
- has to offer. Trust us on this.

Discover one of the world’s most beautiful cities.

With over 3,500 rooms on campus and in Bath city centre
we have a number of great options - we’ve summarised the
key ones below.

The Quads

John Wood

703 rooms
Room type: Single, en-suite

275 rooms
Room type: Double and twin en-suite
rooms and self-contained flats

These high-tech and modern single rooms
are small but perfectly formed. With their
carefully thought through spaces and en-suite
wet rooms, The Quads are perfect for short
or long-term stays. They even have mood
lighting and USB charging points.
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Located just minutes walk away from the
city’s main attractions, the John Wood
Complex is great for exploring everything
Bath has to offer. With self-contained flats
and single and double en-suite rooms, these
are great for couples, groups and families.

Woodland Court

Eastwood

353 rooms
Room type: Single and twin en-suite

544 rooms
Room type: Single and double
with shared bathrooms

Woodland Court is conveniently located
on the east side of our Claverton Down
University of Bath campus. With 4ft double
beds in single rooms and space and comfort
in twin rooms, this accommodation offers
everything you would expect from a good
value accommodation option in Bath.

Bath has something for everyone – engrossing
history and architecture, lively bars, an extensive
portfolio of restaurants and cafés, stunning
country walks and the ultimate ticket to relaxation.

These affordable rooms have a lot of
character. Perfect for families and groups
travelling together, these houses sit shoulder
to shoulder with the beautiful woodlands
and countryside that border the University.
The heart of University and bus stop are
still only minutes away.

Talk to us 01225 386622 | guestaccommodation@bath.ac.uk | www.bath.ac.uk/hospitality

We like to share
Our proactive and experienced events team are able
to share their vast knowledge of the City of Bath.
With a wide range of national and international
clients, it is our pleasure to help you enjoy what
Bath has to offer by utilising our extensive links
with local venues and the local community to help
make your event everything you want it to be.
Add something special with a drinks reception around
the Roman Baths, a personalised walking tour of
the city, a visit to the theatre or a civic reception.

Talk to us 01225 383441 | conferencesandevents@bath.ac.uk | www.bath.ac.uk/hospitality
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Our campus

Our team
We know that organising an event of any size can be
daunting. We pride ourselves on providing a personal,
professional and friendly service to ensure that you
get the best from our University – without any stress.
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A walk from Woodland Court
to Wessex Restaurant is
approximately six minutes.
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@UniBathEvents
Facebook: /UniBathConferencesandEvents

